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This ebook is a beginner guide to being vegan. The guide not only provides recipes but essential
oil blends, homemade sauce and so much more. You do not want to miss out on this because it’s
made with love, experience and wisdom.



ForewordI pray this book finds you in good health & if not may you allow it to nurse you back to
health. With herbs and holistic food, it’s nothing that cannot nurse your mind, body and soul. I
dedicate this book to my two little babies who inspire me daily to continue to choose the holistic
journey. Also, to my wonderful fiancé who encourages me when I hit my roughest writer block or
a rough point in my business and pushes me to my highest self. I give thanks for all you have
done for not only our family but for my business as well. I am forever grateful for you Demoshio.-
Mama T“Wellness encompasses a healthy body, sound mind, and a tranquil spirit. Enjoy
thejourney as you strive for wellness.”- unknownMama T’s Fried Chik’nPrep Time: 15
MinsCooking Time: 20 MinsWhat you need2 Packs Oyster MushroomsGarbanzo Flour½ cup of
spring waterChicken seasoning *vegan of course*1 tsp onion powder1 tsp garlic powder½ tsp
cayenne½ tsp Sea Salt1 tsp dried oregano1 tsp dried basilGrape Seed oilWHATEVER OTHER
SEASONING YOU USED TO PUT ON CHICKEN THAT’S MEAT FREE ☺ Rinse Mushrooms off
thoroughly & cut the ends of the mushrooms off. Take 2 large bowls and in wet bowl place 2
cups of flour & your seasoning in bowl. Combine with 1/2 cup of spring water until batter is
consistently thick and smooth. In the 2nd bowl which is dry bowl add 1 cup of flour with all the
seasoning, love, and intent. Turn stove on with a medium sized pot and add 5 cups of
grapeseed oil or whatever it takes to cover the "chick'n”. dip all the mushrooms in the wet batter
then the dry batter. drop some flour in the grease to check like yo gamma used to do. Lastly fry
them thangs until golden brown.
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Lindsey, “It really is SO EASY!!. I can’t wait to try more of these recipes. The ones I’ve already
tried are delicious!! This book is so supportive and encouraging with extra tips and tricks thrown
in. It really is SO EASY if you’re willing!”

The book by Betty Crocker has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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